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"And lo, in the spark of magic-
        child becomes man, wolf unto pup.

              it is a moment white, everything and nothing."

- The Wicche of Willenhall
Ailsa Ackerman          



OVER BLACK: forever ago and one year more.

VOICE/UNCLE KEVAN (O.S.)
People who chase magic ought to be hung.

EXT. CRAGS OF HAVERLY - DAY

ON A GIRL (16). In regal attire- her dress long and flowing,
snapping like a storm against the stiff, sea breeze. Her
gaze is hard, her hair shorn to the scalp. Posture rigid.

REBEKKAH
You would dare harm your queen?

The boulders beneath her feet are stacked like giant knuckles,
all of them marbled with marvelous reds and oranges. The color in
this region is electric, an oil painting come alive.

A wave CRASHES against these fabled crags, spraying her with
its icy waters... she remains unflinching.

VOICE/UNCLE KEVAN (O.S.)
Well I don't dare leave an idiot like
you alive, Your Majesty.

now( )
Pull your iron, Rebekkah.

She smiles and moves her arm ever so slightly, revealing-

A short, thin sword- hid in the folds of her dress.

Kevan charges- slow at first, but it's hard to expect much
more from a man built like a rhino. His broadsword is big
enough to mast a ship. As he closes in, she jumps down-

CLANG! She parries and sidesteps the attack with minimal effort.

UNCLE KEVAN
When we took your castle, the Ice King
had made this kingdom filthy with
magic. Giants ripping up crops and
farmers, warlocks pulling light from
the stars- hell, dryads had half my
soldiers humpin' on trees!

She rolls on her back and flips back to her feet, sword in hand.

REBEKKAH
Men will hump anything with a skirt.

UNCLE KEVAN
It was magic, you idiot!



She dances to the tips of her toes and extends the blade-

REBEKKAH
It's pronounced, "Your Grace."

She pricks the tip of his nose, dotting it with blood.

UNCLE KEVAN
You troll!

He charges with his sword, swinging wild enough for spittle.

REBEKKAH
I'd like to meet one of them, too.

She dodges everything with ease, dancing as she turns him away.

UNCLE KEVAN
They'd make a necklace out your toes!

REBEKKAH
Magic is what beat the Ice King.

UNCLE KEVAN
Your mother and father did that!

REBEKKAH
And-

UNCLE KEVAN
And me.

REBEKKAH
And a great and powerful witch.

UNCLE KEVAN
Fine- magic did what it done and now it
should die like old things is meant to.

She twirls with her blade, flaunting the speed of youth.

REBEKKAH
And yet you still breath upon my beach.

UNCLE KEVAN
You'll bleed for that-

REBEKKAH
Has your time not passed? Last time
someone caught you with that armor off-

UNCLE KEVAN
Child, I'm warning you-
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REBEKKAH
What was the rumor running around?
You were expecting... twins?

He lunges low and she leaps over his sword, using his knee as a
springboard and striking his head with her heel as she flees-

REBEKKAH (cont'd)
Don't I deserve to ride upon a dragon?!

He checks his head with his hand- she has drawn blood.

UNCLE KEVAN
You wouldn't find them quite so
thrilling if you'd seen how their
bowels moved. Wide as my sword-

lost in the moment( )
Saw a man killed by dragon shit once.
Right out of the sky, whistling as it
fell. Poor bloke looks up- eyes buggin-
oh, shit, he whispers- literally- last
words- oh, shit. Squished him into
nothing. Just a pair of boots with his
ragged little ankles tucked inside.

snaps out of it( )
But yes, please- let's get you a dragon.

He throws his sword, spearing her dress and pinning it to
the ground. He lumbers towards her as she tugs at it.

With her uncle in close, she can't maneuver her sword and he
works her over with fists and forearms- WHAP-WHAP-WHAP!

UNCLE KEVAN (cont'd)
You haven't been given a kingdom just
so you can ruin it all over again-

She twists and tears herself free, the dress now a skirt.  

REBEKKAH
Are you so certain it's radiant?

He swings his heavy sword down upon her-

UNCLE KEVAN
You want something colorful?

CLANG! She blocks it. Barely. CLANG! He's beating her down!

UNCLE KEVAN (cont'd)
Got a red boil on my backside- all yours!

He pushes his blade against hers, his whole weight on it.
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UNCLE KEVAN (cont'd)
Come on- you want magic so bad-

baring down( )
Grab the blade!

His sword is inches from her face.

REBEKKAH
I can't- I'll be cut in two-

UNCLE KEVAN
I seen your father do it once- grab it!

pushing even harder( )
Don't you want to best a man, Child?

REBEKKAH
I want what every child does-

Against all odds, she slides her sword out from under him and
drops him to the side, her sword at his throat. Checkmate.

REBEKKAH (cont'd)
...magic.

ON THE OCEAN INFINITE

Rebekkah straightens beside her uncle while TWO GUARDS close in.
Everyone freezes as they watch the bright, blue water ERUPT-

A MASSIVE SEA SERPENT arches through the sky and CRASHES
into the surf! Ribbed with scars and scales, its spikes are
littered with deep water plants and lesser fish.

The monster's cold, yellow eyes snap closed, shielding
itself from the harsh light of day... and more arrivals.

WHOOSH! And from the ocean, two more sea serpents in massive
succession- slamming into the surf like the first one before it.

The guards waver on their feet, but Kevan and Rebekkah hold.

EXT. HAVERLY BEACH - DAY

A dry, ghastly GASP as the serpents open their maws- rows of
uneven teeth and cold blue tongues and- from further back-

MEN. From a distance, they appear dark-skinned, their beards
knotted with filth. All one can say with certainty is that
they're as scarred and malevolent as the beasts that bore them.
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Each of these men also carries a rayk- a heavy staff that's
blunted like a fist on one end, a blade on the other. They
take the beach as if they own it, a half legion's worth.

Among these men is something else entirely- a cyclops, TYMBUR.

This one-eyed, eight-foot-tall monster is a wonder to behold.
In his hand a club and, on his shoulder, a winged, lizard-
like wyvern. When he whispers to this creature, it flies off.

UNCLE KEVAN
Rebekkah- go to your mother.

REBEKKAH
But I am queen now- I wish to fight!

UNCLE KEVAN
I wish for you to obey!

ON THE INVADERS

There is a scrum near the back of this rolling mob- MEN
BARKING and then- him. GRYM (50s). Filthy and lean, he looks
like a ragged length of rope brought to life.

Around his neck, a gnarled ivory horn- he BLOWS it-

The sea serpents SNAP their jaws shut, eyes welling with
relief as they wrench their bodies back into the water.

Grym surveys the land, a tiny, rooster-like creature at his
feet- its face has been fitted with a blinding, leather mask.

ON CASTLE ANVIL

This ancient castle is named-so for its shape, a slab of
smooth green stone said to be the surface by which the world
was first beat to life. A high, man-made wall surrounds it.

EXT. HAVERLY BEACH - DAY

Grym turns to study the small cluster of people between him
and this castle. He reaches and one of his men fills his
hand with a rayk. Then he approaches. Alone.

UNCLE KEVAN
to Rebekkah( )

Go. Now.
to the two guards( )

I want both of you to-
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REBEKKAH
I want you to defend Sir Kevan.

off their look( )
Obey your queen.

And so they do, the guards falling beside Uncle Kevan.

UNCLE KEVAN
Seven blessings, Little One.

REBEKKAH
And another to see you home.

She nods, retreating as Uncle Kevan had requested... to a point.

ON REBEKKAH

Watching from the shocks of tall, green grass that lines the
shore... as Grym comes upon her uncle and the guards, the
three surround the intruder, swords at the ready.

ON THE BEACH

UNCLE KEVAN
Do you speak?

Grym stands, staring. Motionless... and then-

POM! Like a snake- the blunt side of his rayk flies backward
and strikes a guard square in the face, his brain turned to
mush- SLASH! And to the other guard, the blade.

Grym's voice is a ravaged growl-

GRYM
I prefer violence.

Kevan pulls his sword close, his stance set to battle.

UNCLE KEVAN
Good.

Grym GRUNTS. Hard to say its meaning until- he slams the
blunt end of his rayk into the sand, dusting Kevan's face
and temporarily blinding him. As Kevan falls back-

Grym spins his rayk around and thrusts the blade forward-
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ON REBEKKAH

A WET SQUISH accompanies her Uncle's last, GURGLED GASP.

ON THE BEACH

Grym steps away from Kevan, jaw clenched as he removes his
weapon from the man. As the body drops, Grym looks towards
the castle and the small dot walking deliberately towards it-

Rebekkah.

A low, steady GROWL and HEAVY FOOTFALLS give way to INVASION.

INT. THE WALLS OF CASTLE ANVIL - DAY

Rebekkah twists between the rush of SOLDIERS as they hurry
to reinforce the gates and take position on the battlements.

There is an unlikely calm in her demeanor considering the
panic in all the men rushing in the opposite direction.

As she moves inside the castle proper, the portcullis drops.

SOLDIER (O.S.)
They've taken the walls! Fall back!

The YELLING and PANIC rises as the battle spills into view.

INT. CASTLE ANVIL - TOWER STAIRCASE

Rebekkah plots a steadied movement up the spiral staircase
as more SOLDIERS, NOBLES and HOUSE STAFF rush past her.

VOICES fall in from all around her-

VOICES/GUARDS (O.S.)
How is that possible- do something!

EXT. CASTLE ANVIL - BARBICAN

The thick slabs of wall that jut out on either side of the
front gate is meant as an additional deterrent, its many
slotted windows made for hot oil and shielded arrow fire.

Grym's army uses this tight space for acrobatic leverage,
wielding weapon and bodies alike to bridge themselves
vertically between the stones- the ingenuity of army ants-
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They spread up the the castle like a poisonous vine, stabbing
and pulling at the surprised faces that watch from the windows.

They move higher, to windows wide enough to fit a person- and
so they do, the whole lot of them entering, ravenous and wild.

INT. CASTLE ANVIL - KEEP - MEETING HALL

Rebekkah steps inside this vaulted room, a long, simple
table with high-backed chairs at its center. Her ADVISORS
bow as they pass her, CHITTERING like nervous children.

At the large window that overlooks the Ocean Infinite stands
the Queen Regent, LADY DURM (50s). Her arms are folded
behind her, her focus seemingly everywhere and nowhere.

REBEKKAH
We are-

LADY DURM (O.S.)
We are finished. I know.

REBEKKAH
Uncle Kevan-

LADY DURM (O.S.)
Uncle Kevan is dead. I know.

Behind one of Lady Durm's ears, a small tattoo: snake fangs.

REBEKKAH
Then call on our people to throw them
away- call the harpies and bheurs-

LADY DURM (O.S.)
Those aren't people, Child.

At last, she turns. Her hand, forearm and face are ravaged
by the scars of fire. She is a force to be reckoned with.

LADY DURM
I have done you a disservice, keeping
you behind these walls. It has let
you make marvels out of monsters.

REBEKKAH
Those monsters could help us-

LADY DURM
You have to pull your head out of
your books and understand this is not
that. When those men take this room-
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REBEKKAH
They will kill the men and keep us.

She is not fully blind to the darkness of the world. Still-

REBEKKAH (cont'd)
Call her. I command you- call the witch-

LADY DURM
If nothing else, you have my venom.

REBEKKAH
Mother.

LADY DURM
No. I am not.

Outside there is a commotion in the hall. SCREAMING.

Rebekkah looks small in this room. Above her, in the rafters-

A faded, ancient scroll. Its writ in the old-tongue, the
image painted at its center- a crude-looking child, bathed in
stars- has almost wasted clean away. Lady Durm points at it-

LADY DURM (cont'd)
You were born to the words on that
scroll and nothing more.

REBEKKAH
No- what do you mean- you are my mother-

LADY DURM
You were found in the eye of a storm.

Rebekkah stares at her. This unexpected stranger.

LADY DURM (cont'd)
I was called to kidnap you for my father, but
I chose instead to raise you as a mother.

Rebekkah turns to look up at this forgotten scroll.

LADY DURM (cont'd)
"Rebekkah Duvernay, Child of the
Stars and Savior of Cloverdale."

REBEKKAH
Why are you saying these things now?

LADY DURM
It is the words one speaks before
they ready themselves to die.
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CRACK! The invaders are at the door, chopping it with rayks.

LADY DURM (cont'd)
I want you to escape through the
passages and ride hard along the
river until you reach the Burrows.
The witch will hide you.

REBEKKAH
But- but how... I'm not a savior.

LADY DURM
No. You're not. But my father
believed in the words on that scroll
and there was a time I did, too.

REBEKKAH
Magic-

LADY DURM
Is messy. It is a spark that sets a world
on fire. I've done everything I can to
stamp it out and now I am through.

Rebekkah turns for the alcove that hides the passages, stopping
to consider the thing that stands there, mounted in memoriam:

A gleaming suit of armor, noteworthy for ornate wings on its
barbute-style helmet... and the deep gouge on its chestplate.

REBEKKAH
What a horrible thing this is.

LADY DURM
Ah, see? Now you know what a crown weighs.

REBEKKAH
she swallows( )

Seven blessings.

LADY DURM
And another to see you home.

REBEKKAH
...please be here when I return.

LADY DURM
Then return with more than I gave you.
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ON THE DOOR

CRACK! The blade of a rayk slams through it, splinters
flying as a half-dozen other blades cut it to ruin- CRACK!

Grym and his men spill through the opening. Lady Durm is as
indifferent as ever, this until the cyclops, Tymbur, stomps
through the door. He is threatening enough to still even her.

Grym moves to a bowl of water on the table and splashes the grime
off his face, paying her no mind. Dripping, he looks up-

He is a man as white as any other. All of his men, in fact.
Violent, white invaders- eerily similar to the deceitful
cretins that will rule future worlds.

Grym and Lady Durm size one another up, plotting in the
silence until... a shrill WHISTLE of wind rises. He turns-

The armor is gone from the opposite alcove and what is more-

FROM THE PASSAGE BEHIND THE ALCOVE

A thin line of light, just enough to see Grym's masked,
rooster-like creature skulk across the floor. And Grym, staring
at this passage. He WHISPER something to his cyclops...

EXT. THE RIVER SWIFT

Lady Rebekkah atop a horse, barely recognizable in the stolen
armor as she rides along the edge of the river. She passes-

Lady
REBEKKAH

EXT. THE BURROWS - DAY

A low fog hangs over this wet and muddied place, the grim
color palette a stark contrast to the brilliant colors
surrounding Castle Anvil. At the onset of TIRED HOOVES-

Rebekkah appears, her horse slobbering with white exhaustion.

She slides off the horse and drops to her knees as he SNORTS
with relief and licks at whatever water he can salvage.

One of the mounds stirs- a loose clump of dirt rolls free.
And another. Suddenly, the whole place comes to life- the
horse straightens, on full alert. Watching as-
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GNOMES begin to populate the land. Dozens of them- maybe a
hundred- none higher than a knee, all of them stained with
dirt and adorned with high, red hats. And hard frowns.

They are a dark-skinned and fiercely proud people, their tight-
knit behavior cemented across centuries of underground labor.

A single gnome- TOL KLEFF- stands atop the highest point.

TOL KLEFF
Turn around the way you came.

Lady Rebekkah stands and an audible GASP greets her.

Tol Kleff waves for silence, though someone just beside him-
a young girl- RASSA- eyes wide with worry- runs down a tiny
slope and ducks inside a near-invisible passageway.

REBEKKAH
I am your Queen.

TOL KLEFF
Not here you aren't.

His guards, all of them armed, close in around her.

REBEKKAH
Invaders have taken Castle Anvil.

TOL KLEFF
Then we shall have a rumpus.

REBEKKAH
They'll come here next.

TOL KLEFF
And your head will greet them.

His people laugh and she straightens in her armor, chin up.

REBEKKAH
I thought you people were kind.

TOL KLEFF
You people..?

His guards slap at her horse and yank on the reigns.

TOL KLEFF (cont'd)
We want you gone. Now.

REBEKKAH
I want you to stop- stop--- kneel!
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TOL KLEFF
So you want to feel tall, do you?

He waves for his guards to kill her, forcing her to draw sword.

REBEKKAH
You gnomes fought for me once.

TOL KLEFF
One of us did- an old stupid crick.

The warriors notch arrows- this is it-

VOICE/BAGRA (O.S.)
Tol Kleff- wait a moment now- wait!

Everyone does, turning to see BAGRA hobble through the crowd.
The old witch has particularly ratty hair and a freshly-woken
look at all times. Her daughter, Rassa, trails.

BAGRA
I'll give her haven- I'll-

winded( )
My ass it's a long walk topside..!

The little old woman catches her breath and looks to Rebekkah...
the young queen beams, suddenly overcome with emotion.

BAGRA (cont'd)
You still look like a little old man!

Rassa's eyes pop with shock beside her mother.

BAGRA (cont'd)
Come on, let's get back to my burrow.

TOL KLEFF
I haven't granted her passage, Bagra.

Bagra opens her arms in exaggerated fashion, a showy invitation.

TOL KLEFF (cont'd)
Well... I. I grant her passage.

Bagra rolls her eyes and signals for her daughter to grab
Rebekkah's horse. The shell-shocked young queen follows.

TOL KLEFF (cont'd)
The trouble will follow her here!

BAGRA
Well I'm sure you and your rambunctious
little goon squad can show them out-
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TOL KLEFF
She's gone by tomorrow!

BAGRA
Can't go until you stop talking!

Bagra bugs her eyes and wriggles her dirty fingers at some
children and they scramble, much to her CACKLING delight.

RASSA
to Rebekkah( )

The men here don't like legs much.

Rebekkah sheaths her sword and spits towards the angry guards.

REBEKKAH
How refreshing.

EXT. BAGRA'S BURROW - DAY

A leather-lined waterway snakes through this spread of mud
and weeds. Rebekkah's horse is tied against the remains of a
fallen tree... and a curl of smoke escapes from underground.

BAGRA (O.S.)
So. Castle Anvil has been sacked.

The sound of a CRACKLING FIRE takes us to-

INT. BAGRA'S BURROW

Rebekkah stoops on a stool, the low, earthen ceiling just
inches from the top of her head. The aforementioned stew
BUBBLES inside a dark pot that hangs inside the fireplace.

Around the room lamps provide light enough to keep the
underground cabin cozy. Shelving hordes books and strange,
bottled ingredients- and a few hints of Bagra's late husband.

Bagra works the stew while Rassa sneaks in from behind to fix
her mother's work- more salt here, a grip of onions there...

REBEKKAH
They came by sea serpents.

BAGRA
Oof- such a briny aroma. Did you catch
a whiff of those men? It never washes
off, that serpent stink. One time I-
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